
Internal Use 

IE #:2022 -_____________ 

Total $:_____________ 

 INSTRUCTIONAL EQUIPMENT REQUEST 
 2021-2022 

Equipment Location Building: ____________________ Room: ______________________________ 

Location Comments: 

2 

Requester Name: ________________________Division Name: ________________________ 
Equipment Name:_____________________________________________
The Equipment is: ☐ A Replacement ☐ An Upgrade ☐  New Equipment/Technology

SECTION 1:  EQUIPMENT DESCRIPTION______________________________________
Describe the specific equipment requested and how it will be used to replace, upgrade or provide new 
technology to LPC from what is currently in place: 

LPC ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES -  REQUISTION INFORMATION PAGE

If you are using a Mac computer to fill out the PDF forms, please make sure you are not on "Apple Preview" mode because the data entered in the form 
fields will not show when the documents are printed.

06A

78,215.76

http://laspositascollege.edu/adminservices/requisitions.php#PPO


LPC MISSION STATEMENT: 

Las Positas College provides an 
inclusive, learning-centered, equity-
focused environment that offers 
educational opportunities and support 
for completion of students’ transfer, 
degree, and career-technical goals while 
promoting life-long learning.

LPC PLANNING PRIORITIES: 

 Implement the integration of all ACCJC standards throughout campus
structure and processes.

 Establish a knowledge base and an appreciation for equity; create a sense of
urgency about moving toward equity; institutionalize equity in decision-
making, assessment, and accountability; and build capacity to resolve
inequities.

 Increase student success and completion through change in college practices
and processes: coordinating needed academic support, removing barriers,
and supporting focused professional development across the campus.

SECTION 2:  LPC MISSION STATEMENT AND LPC PLANNING PRIORITIES______ 

Specify how the equipment supports LPC’s Mission Statement and Planning Priorities: 

3 

SECTION 1: EQUIPMENT DESCRIPTION (continued)
If applicable, describe the legal requirement, mandate, or safety concern for purchase of this equipment, making 
specific reference to the legal requirement or regulation: 



SECTION 3:  EDUCATIONAL ITEMS – PROGRAM REVIEW______________________ 

Specify the educational programs this equipment supports: 

Will this equipment be a part of your upcoming Program Review or was it included last 
year?  Please explain using the exact words from your Program Review. If not, explain why.
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SECTION 4:  TEACHING AND LEARNING______________________________________ 
In detail describe evidence and data that equipment provides much needed benefit and 
enhancement to teaching beyond current capabilities. 

Describe in detail the impact this equipment will have on learning: 

Each academic year, this equipment will impact:    ____ # of classes/sections     ____ # of students 
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SECTION 5:  OUTCOMES (SLOs)_______________________________________________ 

Using your documented SLOs, specify how the equipment will enable student learning outcomes to be 
achieved beyond current capability.
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SECTION 6:  TOTAL COST OF OWNERSHIP (FINANCIAL & SUSTAINABILITY)___ 

What is the potential life span of the requested equipment?  

If new storage is needed what are the storage requirements, location requirements, and costs associated 

with the new equipment:  (NOTE:  Specific storage costs should be detailed in the “Part A: Initial Start-up 

Costs” section below.) 

If this equipment replaces old equipment but the old equipment will not be retired, are there on-going 
storage requirements, location requirements, and costs associated with the old equipment?  If so, provide 
details. 
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What will be required to maintain the equipment, such as regular servicing or upkeep?  (Specific on-going 
costs should be detailed in the “Part B: On-Going Annual Operating Costs” sections below as applicable.) 

Explain how this equipment meets or exceeds basic sustainability efforts and/or provides renewable 
resources to the college: 
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Part A: Initial Start-up Costs 

Item Cost Comments 
Equipment or Materials 
Taxes (9.5%) 
Shipping or Delivery Charge 
Installation Costs * 
Miscellaneous Costs: 

 Facilities Modifications 
 Operator Training 
 Maintenance & Repair Training 
 Storage 
 Other: ______________________

Vendor Discount 

Part B: On-Going Annual Operating Costs 

Item Cost Comments 
Annual Service or Maintenance 
Estimated Parts Replacement Per Year 
Outside Standardization or Calibration 
Costs 
Storage Costs 
New Supply Costs 
 Maintenance & Repair Labor 

 Other: ______________________ 
Annual Operating Costs: 
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Licensing or Software

Grand Total:
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Indicate the source of funding for on-going annual operating costs:

Part C: Incremental Labor Costs

OPERATOR:
Indicate the key operator:___________________________________________________________________

Is the work in their current scope of duties? ____________________________________________________

What is the cost to train key operator?_________________________________________________________
(include $$ in the Initial Start-up Costs above)

Number of hours per month will the key operator use the equipment? ______________________________

MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS

Indicate who will performing maintenance and repairs: __________________________________________ 

Is the work in their current scope of duties? ____________________________________________________ 

Indicate cost to train for maintenance and repairs? ______________________________________________ 

Number of hours maintenance is required per month: ___________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

SIGNATURE APPROVALS and ROUTING

REQUESTER: 
DATE: 

DIVISION DEAN/MANAGER:
 DATE: 

Click the Submit Button to Route 
Signed Instructional Equipment Requests (IER)Directly to Admin Services

 Admin Services will coordinate review of all IER by IT and M&O and collect signatures 

College Technical Services, Manager: M&O Director:
Date:  Date: 

VP Academic Services: VP Administrative Services: 
Date:   Date: 

*REMINDER*
Instructional Equipment Requests submitted without a quote and requisition will be returned.

Shopping Carts are not considered quotes and will not be expected.

http://laspositascollege.edu/adminservices/requisitions.php#PPO


Office of Administrative Services 

Requisition Request Form          R____-_____ 

OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES USE ONLY 

Reviewed: Verified: Approved: 
Administrative Services Administrative Services Officer VP, Administrative Services 

PO Number: Budget Transfer #: Entered: 
TR 4/6/20 

Fiscal Year Vendor ID # Vendor Name Date Required

Deliver To Room # Return Copy of Requisition To

Seq Item # Description Qty Unit Price Extended Cost 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 
Comments Subtotal 

Tax 
Shipping 

Total Cost 
FOAP to be Charged % Amount 

- - - 
FUND ORG ACCOUNT PROGRAM 

- - - 
FUND ORG ACCOUNT PROGRAM 

Requestor (print name) Date Dean (signature) Date 

Coordinator/Manager (signature) Date Vice President (signature) Date 

(Wait 5-10s)



PROPOSAL
DATE

11/30/2021

NUMBER

E21-23224

PREPARED FOR

Chabot-Las Positas CCD
Las Positas College
3000 Campus Hill Rd.
Livermore, CA 94551

1180 Mt Diablo Blvd.
Walnut Creek, CA 94596

TERMS

Net 30

FOB

DESTINATION

Prices In Effect for 30 Days From the Date of This Quotation

Total

Sales Tax (10.25%)

CA License #862324

ITEM DESCRIPTIONQTY UNIT $ TOTAL

AD4QUS=-A Shure Axient 4-Channel Receiver6 5,724.00 34,344.00T

AD1=-G57 Shure Axient Bodypack Transmitter G5724 762.00 18,288.00T

AD2/B58=-G57 Shure Axient B58 Handheld Microphone G576 944.40 5,666.40T

DH5T/O-MTQG Shure Duraplex Headset Tan Omni24 336.00 8,064.00T

SB900B Shure Rechargeable Battery30 96.00 2,880.00T

SBC800-US Shure 8-Bay Battery Charger2 441.60 883.20T

UA845UWB Shure 5-Way Active Antenna Distribution System1 818.40 818.40T

Sub-Total 70,944.00

$78,215.76

$7,271.76
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	Requester Name: Titian Lish
	Division Name: A&H
	Equip Descri: The equipment being requested is a 1)wireless microphone system for use during public events and a 2)wireless mic belt packs. Item #1 Microphones: The equipment being purchased is both an upgrade and a replacement. The equipment we currently have is still legal and technically usable, but because we don't know how long that will be for, we are requesting replacement equipment that will be "future-proofed" and ready to use when the current equipment is deemed unusable. We are currently below the FCC banned frequencies, but anticipate being a part of the next FCC reclassification. Also, because the above frequencies are now unavailable there is more traffic in our current RF environment (traffic can come from wi-fi, cell phones, airports, etc). The requested equipment will give us a much "wider lane" of frequencies available for use. Item #2 Mic Belt Packs: The belt packs,which will be addressed less throughout the IER request, are the wearable components for performers for use of the Shure Axient Bodypack Transmitter. These transmitters are carried on a performers body and the wireless microphone is hooked into them. The mic packs will allow performers of any body size and skin tone to have a discrete, secure, and sweat resistant way to secure the pack near their undergarments, as they see fit for comfort and identity expression (i.e. not having to wear a bra to hook the transmitter onto, etc).  
	Location Comments: Sound Storage Room
	Text1: LPC 4000
	Text3: 4119
	Equipment Name: Wireless Microphone System
	Group4: Choice1
	Section 1- Equp Descp: The FCC is in the process of reclassifying acceptable legal frequencies. During the reclassification period, the FCC limited bands of frequency. When a reclassification occurs, users are given a limited window to change frequency use. This may or may not fall within the operational and instructional time lines used in an academic setting.  The repurposing of spectrum for 600 MHz wireless licensees affects the continued operation of wireless microphones on the 617-652 MHz and 663-698 MHz frequencies. The FCC provided for a transition period until July 13, 2020 for wireless microphone operators to obtain new equipment and transition out of the 617-652 MHz and 663-698 MHz frequencies (the 600 MHz Band). 
	Text2: Item #1 Microphones: This request most closely aligns with the LPC Mission statement for Career-Technical goals. Remaining up to date with current technology for the technical theater program, while taking into consideration the large size of our performance ensembles, helps certificate oriented students as well as life-long learners continue to develop as technicians. Item #2 Mic Belt Packs:  Additionally, the use of the varied skin tone, size, and location capability of the wireless mic belt packs speaks directly to the need for equity and resolving inequities.  Currently, there are only a few belts available for use, so students resort to attaching microphone transmitters to clothing and undergarments. Students with darker skin tones should not only have "nude" belts available to them; students who have transitioned should not need to continue to wear a bra to attach a microphone; and students of all body shapes and sizes should be able to secure and conceal their microphone transmitter in a way the promotes equity and dignity. 
	Program Review: Theater Arts Technical TheaterTheater Arts AA/AA-T/ Actors ConservatoryMusicCommunication StudiesAny campus program who uses the theaters for events in which amplification of speakers is required. 
	Program Review Wording: This request was not a part of our 2021 theater arts program review. Pre-Covid shut down (March 2020) there was no frequency ban that interrupted the use of current materials. During the last two years, the ban of specific frequencies has shown to be a bigger issue than we had hoped. As the performing arts program returned to in person events, the loss of frequency created difficulties in live sound mixing for production and events. This was clear in the summer production and the main stage fall performing arts events. This request is an attempt to solve a problem by being forward thinking, so that we can be in a position to continue to support live events while training students on appropriate technology. 
	Teaching: The equipment being request is the industry standard, from broadcast to Broadway. Knowing how to operate the equipment, withing the realities of FCC regulation, is critical. These skills are used not just in performance but in live sporting events, corporate meetings, etc. Again, with the ongoing limitation created by the FCC frequency bans, it is important to be forward thinking by having equipment that is usable and teachable for our students. 
	Learning: An additional benefit for this equipment is the higher channel count, accommodating larger casts and vocal ensemble groups. From a performance equity standpoint, it means all performers and technicians have the opportunity to learn amplification techniques in performance and sound management. As a part of the use process, this technology is the current professional standard for partnership with the Dante sound software used. While out current technology teaches them well for community theater, corporate events, etc - the new system would prepare them for high level professional performances as well.  For the wireless mic belts, the ability to focus on performance and not equipment will prove to be incredibly valuable. Students will be able to secure their equipment without worrying about damage or indiscretion. 
	of classessections: 12
	of students: 100
	Outcomes: Item #1 Microphones: The ability to teach to sound, as it relates the following SLOs are impacted by the outdated equipment: • Upon completion of THEA 48B, the student should be able to operate and program, at a fundamental level, standard lighting, sound, or projection technology typically employed in a theatrical setting.• Upon completion of THEA 50, the student should be able to recognize theatrical crew organization, and perform basic tasks typically associated with lighting, sound, scenic, or costume crews• Upon completion of MUS 35, the student will be able to understand and be able to demonstrate basic techniques in using a a Digital Audio Workstation with MIDI capability.• Upon completion of MUS 35, the student will be able to understand and demonstrate general music technology concepts, equipment, software, and industry practices.While out current technology teaches them well for community theater, corporate events, etc - the new system would prepare them for high level professional performances as well.  
	TOC 1: Item #1 Microphones: With proper maintenance and care, the system can have a similar, if not longer, life span than the current equipment we have, as the elements within the equipment are a higher quality. Again, in the event of another FCC sellout of the RF this equipment would prevent us from being bought out of the system. Item #2 Mic Belt Packs:The wireless mic belts will last more than 5 years with hand washing and lay flat drying. This is done by the theater arts department costume assistants and technical theater students and staff. 
	TOC 2: N/A
	TOC 3: N/A
	TOC 4: The servicing or upkeep is identical to what we currently have available to us. Upkeep is predominately battery replacement and gentle cleaning.  The wireless mic belts will require hand washing and lay flat drying. This is done by the theater arts department costume assistants and technical theater students and staff. 
	TOC 5: Item #1 Microphones: Rechargeable batteries! One average, for a performance season, we spend approximately $1000 for approximately 700 9Volt batteries, which are used for a single 2 hour performance and then unusable and unreliable for performance. The new system would have industry standard rechargeable batteries, allowing us to get approximately 6000 hours of use out of the order. That is about 1500 performances. 
	CostEquipment or Materials: 70944.00
	CommentsEquipment or Materials: 
	CostTaxes 95: 7271.76
	CommentsTaxes 95: 
	CostShipping or Delivery Charge: 
	CommentsShipping or Delivery Charge: 
	CostInstallation Costs: 
	CommentsInstallation Costs: 
	CostMiscellaneous Costs: 
	CommentsMiscellaneous Costs: 
	CostFacilities Modifications: 
	CommentsFacilities Modifications: 
	CostOperator Training: 
	CommentsOperator Training: 
	CostMaintenance  Repair Training: 
	CommentsMaintenance  Repair Training: 
	CostStorage: 
	CommentsStorage: 
	CostOther: 
	CommentsOther: 
	CostVendor Discount: 
	CommentsVendor Discount: 
	Grand Total: 78215.76
	CostAnnual Service or Maintenance: 
	CommentsAnnual Service or Maintenance: 
	CostEstimated Parts Replacement Per Year: 
	CommentsEstimated Parts Replacement Per Year: 
	CostOutside Standardization or Calibration Costs: 
	CommentsOutside Standardization or Calibration Costs: 
	CostStorage Costs: 
	CommentsStorage Costs: 
	CostNew Supply Costs: 
	CommentsNew Supply Costs: 
	CostMiscellaneous Costs_2: 
	CommentsMiscellaneous Costs_2: 
	CostMaintenance  Repair Labor: 
	CommentsMaintenance  Repair Labor: 
	Other_2: 
	CostOther_2: 
	CommentsOther_2: 
	Other: 
	TOC 6: Theater Arts Co-Curricular or Gen Fund (4320)Facility rental fees
	Operator: Stage Technician and Technical Director
	Equipment Use- hours: 5
	Operator- Scope of Duties: Yes
	Training Costs: 
	Main-Repairs: Stage Technician and Technical Director
	Repairs - Scope of Duties: Yes
	Repair - Training: 
	Hours per Month - Repairs: 2
	Button16: 
	Date- REQ: 1/10/2022
	Date- Dean: 
	Date-IT: 
	VP1: 
	Date-MO: 
	VP - 2: 
	Vendor ID Row1: 
	Return Copy of Requisition ToRow1: Titian Lish 
	Extended Cost1: 34344
	Item 2: AD1=-G57
	Description2: Shure Axient Bodypack Transmitter G57
	Qty2: 24
	Unit Price2: 762.00
	Extended Cost2: 18288
	Item 3: AD2/B58=-G57
	Description3: Shure Axient B58 Handheld Microphone G57
	Qty3: 6
	Unit Price3: 944.40
	Extended Cost3: 5666.4
	Item 4: DH5T/O-MTQG
	Description4: Shure Duraplex Headset Tan Omni
	Qty4: 24
	Unit Price4: 336.00
	Extended Cost4: 8064
	Item 5: SB900B
	Description5: Shure Rechargeable Batter
	Qty5: 30
	Unit Price5: 96.00
	Extended Cost5: 2880
	Item 6: SBC800-US
	Description6: Shure 8 -Way Battery Charger
	Qty6: 2
	Unit Price6: 441.60
	Extended Cost6: 883.2
	Item 7: UA845UWB
	Description7: Shure 5-Way Active Antenna Distribution System
	Qty7: 1
	Unit Price7: 818.40
	Extended Cost7: 818.4
	Item 8: 
	Description8: 
	Qty8: 
	Unit Price8: 
	Extended Cost8: 0
	Item 9: 
	Description9: 
	Qty9: 
	Unit Price9: 
	Extended Cost9: 0
	Item 10: 
	Description10: 
	Qty10: 
	Unit Price10: 
	Extended Cost10: 0
	Item 11: 
	Description11: 
	Qty11: 
	Unit Price11: 
	Extended Cost11: 0
	Item 12: 
	Description12: 
	Qty12: 
	Unit Price12: 
	Extended Cost12: 0
	Item 13: 
	Description13: 
	Qty13: 
	Unit Price13: 
	Extended Cost13: 0
	Item 14: 
	Description14: 
	Qty14: 
	Unit Price14: 
	Extended Cost14: 0
	Item 15: 
	Description15: 
	Qty15: 
	Unit Price15: 
	Extended Cost15: 0
	Subtotal: 70944
	Tax Rate: .1025
	Shipping: 0.00
	Total Cost: 78215.76
	CommentsRow1: 
	Fund1: 
	Org1: 
	Account1: 
	Program1: 
	Fund2: 
	Org2: 
	Account2: 
	Program2: 
	fill_100: 
	Amount2: 
	Requestor Print Name: Titian Lish 
	Date: 1/10/2022
	Date_2: 
	Date_3: 1/10/2022
	Date_4: 
	PO Number: 
	Budget Transfer: 
	Entered: 
	Reset: 
	Submit: 
	R: 
	undefined: 
	Fiscal YearRow1: 2021-2022
	Vendor NameRow1: Deco Tech
	Date RequiredRow1: 5/30/2022
	Deliver ToRow1: Karl Haller
	Room Row1: 4119
	Item 1: AD4QUS=-A
	Description1: Shure Axient 4-Channel Receiver
	Qty1: 6
	Unit Price1: 5724.00
	fill_94: 100
	Amount: 
	Tax: 7271.76


